
hat Will feoilmay,----A:,l:i}fel financial wri-

ter h,a ioudc a careful calculation that this
natinil could sa-A-: 5'500,000,000, merely by
a slight reduction in its daily expenditures,
which it would hardly feel—so high is the
scale of living hcre. This five hundred

which is now mainly wasted in
lusurio and extravagances, would, if
saveii, go into permanent investments to
feed laborers, and add to the taxable wealth
of the country and into government loans.

Each individual, it is true, would deposit
his savings in bank, or invest it in railroad
securities, or make permanent improve-
ments with it, but in all these eases, it
would help the government and the people
to hear the burden of' the war. Gold would
would come down under such cegnomy,
anal government credit rise. •

Statistics show that emigration to this
country is increasing to an extent hitherto
unknown. Every vessel that arrives from
England empties out 'a cargo of human
beings that is fairly astonishing to those
not acquainted with the capacities of emi-
',wit ships. More than this, foreign so-
n
cAint9 state that the demand is so great as
ti, render the building of many new yes-

std3 necessary, to accommodate the im-
mense numbers awaiting transportation.

Chime junks are busy capturing French,
Elglish, and Portuguese vessels in the
Limporan Passage, and destroying them,
3,4 they have no ports into which their
*,sizes can be taken.

Scientific.
Catalogue of Nebulfe.—A valuable work,

eentniving all of Sir W. Herschel's nebu-
lzL in number) with other catalogues,
and comparisons between them, has been
published by M. Auwers. The want of
such a work has long been felt by such ob-
servers as were engaged in searching for
comets, as no complete catalogue existed
previously:

Slar Mapa.—The magnificent catalogue
and star maps of Professor Argelander are
row completed—the number of stars reg-
keyed amounting to 324,198 altokether,
which are visible in the Northern hemis-
phere with a telescope of 4i foot focus.
The preparation of this great work bas ta-
ken upwards of seven years, in which there
were 635 clear nights, arid the number of
observations amounted to more than a mil-
lioe. The month of October was found to
be best adapted for obeervations in the cli-
mate of Bonn, Germany.

Gas Motors.—Largo numbers of gas en-
gines are now employed for various purpo-
ses in Paris. At the Grand Hotel, one
iuotor supplies all the water from cellar to
attic; another raises the ,dishes from the
basement to . the fourth story; another
turn.; the machine for breaking ice • anoth-
er raises to the respective stories the trav-
elers, comfortably seated in a car for this
perpendicular voyage; another raises the
baggage. All this is effected without noise,
fire, or smoke. An electric spark inflames
the gas and drives the piston.

Distance of the Earth from the SUM--
Professor Airy, of the Royal Observatory,
Greenwich, states that, from observation of
the planet Mars compared with other obser-
vations made in Australia, a value of the
solar parallax has been obtained, "exceed-
ing the received value by about the 1.24th
part." This shows the earth to -be nearer
the sun by several millions of miles than
has been supposed;` and independent inves-
tigations made of late, by other astrono-
mers, have led to the same result.

Mrius.—Prof. Felton, of Harvard. Col-
lege, reported in 1861 that a new test at
the Observatory had- confirmed the exist-
ence of a disturbing body in the immediate
vicinity of Sirius; and on the 31stlof Janu-
nary, 1862, Mr. Alvan Clark, of Cam-
bridge, discovered a star which had never
been seen before by mortal eye, and which
is now supposed by astronomers fo be the
bodythat occasioned the perturbations of
Skins. Since that time Mr. Goldschmidt
has announced to the Academy of Science
at Paris the discovery, of several stars in the
neighborhood of Sirius. If these asserted
discoveries prove a reality, it is possible
that Sirius is surrounded by a system of
planets which revolve around him, enlight-
ened, warmed and beautified by his beams.
If it is demonstrated that the brightest of
the fixed stars is a sun, it will go far to es-
tablish the sublime theory that the fixed
stars are centres of solar systems similar to
our awn.

Presbyterial.
The Presbytery of Wooster will hold an ad-

journed meeting at Congress, 0„ on the Fourth
Tuesday of June, at 11 o'clock A. M.

r.B. Carson, Stated Clerk

The Presbytery of Winnebago will meet at
Beaver Dare, Wis,, on the last Tuesday (28th) of
June, at 7i o'clock P. M.

R. At, Robertson, Slated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Salisbury will meet at Pine
Run ehuroh, an the Fourth Tuesday of June, at
2 o'clock P. M.

W. W. Wooded, Mated ,Clerk

The Preebiltery of New Lisbon will meet, IX V.,
in the Presbyterian church of Glasgow, Pa., on
the Third Tuesday (the 21st) of Juno, at 8
&sleek P. M. Robert flays, Slated Clerk.

Tho Presbytery of Steubenville Will meet, ac-
cording to adjournment., at Feed Spring, on tho
Fourth Tuesday of Juno, at 10 o'clock. A. M.

Robert Herron, Stated Clerk.

The Preabylery of Ohio 11111 meet at Forest
Grove ohurab, on the Third Tuesday of June, at
11 o'clock A. M.

W. B. Neßvaine, Steeled Clerk.

The Preebytery of. Clarion will meet on , the
Third Tuesday of June (21st), at 11 o'clock A.
M., in Oak Grove church.

J. H. Merrard, Slated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Allegheny lamb adjourned
to meet at Plain Grove, on the, Fourth Tuesday
'.7th) of June, at 11 o'olook A. M.

J. R. Coulter, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Blairaville will meet, ac-
cording to adjournment, at Somerset, on the
Third Tuesday of June, at 7 o'clock P. M.

James Davis, Stated Clerk.

The Pre/by/en/ of Allegheny City stands ad-
journed to meet in the church of Beaver, on the
Third Tuesday of June, at 11 o'clock A. M.

Wm. Annan, Slated Clerk

Ottvcreut Ttetus.
The War.—During the past week there has

been little intelligence of iett.rest from the Army
of the rotoronc. Changes of position nave been
made, end occasional skirmishing has taken
place on come portions of the lines, but, without,
WV general engagement. A few batteries have
exchanged shots, and the*sharp shooters on emelt
side have seized every opportunity for practising
their deadly art.

"Tudor the flag of truce araugement, the dead
and wounded between the two liner have allbeen
brought off the

The latest lewd from the army is to the effect
that the rnil 1..1 which had beencompleted from
the Whit, I 1,',1-7 to within a mile or two of the
front, I.n, 1, ;”rti up again, the rails and ties
brought. luck to White'House, and placed on
barges. • Thicimegarded lean indication of achange of base tiithe Imes river.

A dispateh from Gen. Butlerreports all quiet.On Thursday, June 9th, Gen. Kautz charged the
enemy's voTt. at Petersburg and carried them,penetrating the town, but not being supported byGen, Gilmore, who had withdrawn his forma'without a oonfilot, Gen. Kautz was obliged towithdraw ',Mont further effect. Gen. Rantscaptured forty prisoners and one piece of artille-ry, which he brought away with him.

Oo 611/3071 AM, Of Goa. wttikt one.

my at Piedmont, in the Shenandoah Valley, andtotally routed them after a battle of ten hours'duration, killing their commanding General,Jones, capturing 1,600 prisoners, CO officers, onthe field of battle, 3,000 stand of arms, threepieces of artillery, and more than a million dol-lars worth of stores. Gen. Hunter has effected ajunction with Generals Crooks and Averill.Our forces had possession of Staunton, andwere engaged in burning.ties and bending rail;east awl west. All government and railroadbuildings have been burned at Staunton.
Another rebel raid into Kentucky has takenplane, under the leadership of the notorious Mor-gan. The accounts are too confused as yet to-furnish a clear and connected statement of theinvasion. Morgan is reported to have enteredKentucky via Whitesboro' with 2,600 or 3,000men. This force would seem to have dividedinto detachments for the purpose of attackingvarious places simultaneously. On Wednesday,June 8, one portion of the rebel cavalry, about700 in number, entered Paris without resistance.Other detachments were reported near-Falmouth

and Williamstown, about thirty miles from Cin-cinnati; Still others at Georgetown, Cynthiana,Crab Orchard, Stanford, and near Lexington.
On Friday, June 10, Gen. Burbridge, com-manding inKentucky, came upon Morgan at Mt.Sterling, and defeated him. Morgan, by steal-ing fresh horses, was able to reach Lexington by2A. M., Saturday. Our forces held the forts

and the rebels did but little damage, leaving at
7 A. M. for Cynthiana, where, with a force esti-
mated at 3,000, he attacked the 168th and 171stOhio, under Gen. Hobson. A severe,fight ensuedwhich resulted in the surrender of Hobson, withabout 1,200 men, on condition!' that his men,should be immediately pyoled. . The rebels hav-ing set fire to a stable, over twenty buildings in
the busines part of the town were consumed.

At daylight the next morning, Sunday, June12, Gen. Burbridge surprised the rebels whilst
at breakfast. The fight raged for an hour, when
the rebels gave way, and retreated precipitately,
.closely pursued by Burbridge. The rohel loss is
stated at 800 killed and wounded, and 400 pris-
oners.

A party ofrebels, numbering about 1.200 men,
attacked Frankfort on Friday evening, June 10.The fight was kept up at intervals through the
night, and was renewed on Saturday, continuing
until 4P. M. Two demands were made for the
surrender of the fort, both of which wererefused
by Col. Monroe, commanding. The rebels final-
ly desisted from the attack, and movedeastward
on Saturday evening. The fort was garrisoned
by only 150Federals, of *hem only 12 were sol-
diers. Six Federals were wounded.

At the latest accounts; 'Morgan's force had sep-
arated into squads, and in a demoralized condi-
tion was endeavoring to effect its escape out of
the State.

From Gen. Sherman's oommand, our ,intelli-
gence is but meagre. On June 7be dispatches:
" I have been to Allatoona Pass, and find it very
admirable for our purpose. It is the gate
through the last or mast Eastern spur of the
Alleghenies: It now becomes as useful to us as
it was to the enemy, being easily defended from
either direction. The roads hence from Ack-
worth into Georgia are large and good, and the
country more open." The dispatch further
states that " the enemy is not in our immediate
front, but his signals are seen at Lost Mountain
and Kenesaw."

On June 10, he dispatches that on-Thursday,
June 9,- our cavalry had developed the position
of the enemy in a line along the hills from Ken-
esaw to Lost Mountain, and our troops were
then marching by the roads to Kenesaw.

The latest fintelligince from Gen. Sherman is
dated at his headquarters, Big Shanty, Georgia,
Sunday, June 12, to the effect that our lines are
within four or five hundred yards of the enemy,
but no fighting yet. • •

A battle occurred on Monday, June 6, near
Columbia, Ark. The rebels are said to have had
3,000 men and some artillery engaged. About
nine o'olook in the morning, the advance of the
Union force under Gen. Smith met two regi-
ments Of the enemy on the banks of the Bayou.
After a short engagement, the rebels fell back
to a second position on the Bayou, leaving an
open field between the lines. A brisk artillery
fire was then commenced by both parties. • In a
few minutes, however, our forces desisted from
using their guns and advanced upon the enemy,
forcing them to retreat. Our loss was about
twenty killed and seventy wounded; the rebel
loss is about the same. The rebels are said to
have been commanded by Gen. Marmadnke.

From Vicksburg, Gen. Canby reports that an
attempt had been made by the rebels to cross
the Atchafalaya, but the effort was not success-
ful.

LATEST.—The latest advices from Gen, Grant
are dated. Monday, June 15, 8 A. M. " The
movement was in successful progress." This is
understood to refer to the change of base from
the Pamunkey to James River. A dispatch to
the N. Y. World, states positively that this
change has been effected, and that Fort Darling
had been invested, to open the way for the gun-
boats. Much anxiety was felt to hearfrom Sher-
idan's raid, as it was a long and important one.

The Richmond papers express their conviction
that Grant, being unable to force the passage of
the Chickahominy, .was about to transfer his ar-
my to the South side of the James.

From Kentucky, am Burbridge officially re-
ports Morgan completely routed„with a loss of
SOO killed, SOO wounded, 400 captured, over 1000
horses taken, the rebels scattered everywhere,
throwing away their arms, out of ammunition,
and completely demoralized. Col. Garrard had
-overtaken one squad of 600, and badly whipped
them. The two paroled Ohio regiments had ar-
rived at Cincinnati.

General.—The National Union Convention, in
session at Baltimore, on Wednesday, June
unanimously nominated President Lincoln for
reelection, and Governor Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, for the Vice Pre sideney. The reso-
lutions adopted by the Convention, (and • oom-
monly termed its "platform "), embrace, 1. The
maintenance of the Union in its integrity : 2.
No terms of peace except the unconditional sur-
render of the rebels: 8. The extirpation of Sla-
very, and its perpetual probibition by anamend-
ment to theConstitution : 4, Thanks tothe army
and navy ; and the duty of providing for the
support of those disabled in the service: 6. En-
dorsement of the policy of the Administration :

6. The necessity for harmony in the National
councils: 7. Prompt redress for rebel violations
of the laws of war: 8. The encouragement of
foreign immigration : 9. The speedy construction
of the railroad to the Pacific: 10. The National
faith pledged for the redemption of the public
debt; the consequent necessily for rigid econ-
omy and vigorous taxation : 11. Approval of the
Monroe Doctrine. These resolutions were adopt-
ed by acclamation.

On Wednesday evening, June 8, about 10
o'olook, the new and elegant steamer Berkshire,
on her way from Hudson to New-York, when a
few miles below Rondout, took fire, and in a few
moments was consumed to the water's edge. She
was run ashore as soon as possible, but out of
120 passengers 40 were lost.

On Friday, June 8, at 2 A. M., the United
States steamer Waterteitch was surprisedand cap-
tured in Ossabaw Sound, Georgia, by eight
armed boats sent out from the rebel Fort McAl-
ister. But one of crew, a negro, escaped by
jumping overboard andswimming ashore.

The forged proclamation, regarding the effects
of which abroad so many apprehensions were ex-
pressed, was taken out by the Scotia, which
reaohed Liverpool, May 27.. The telegraphic
summaries of the news, forwarded to the press
in advance of the arrival of the mails, announced
that such a document had appeared, and that it
was a forgery, so that the hoax, after all, is like-
ly to do less harm than it was feared It might.

The 180th Ohio, (100 day troops) having in its
ranks lawyers, clergymen, and others of the
best men in the State, on Saturday voted unani-
mously to go to the front and light. They then
marched to the White House and had an inter-
view with the President, who addressed them,
thanking themfor their prompt resolution and
Raying, "wherever you go, I know you W ill do
your best."

There are indications that all the railroads
by which Riohmond is suppliedwill soon beren-
dered useless.

The Raleigh Confederate says: Six thousand
Federal prisoners, captured in the recent battles
in Virginia, have passed through Danville on
their way to the rebel dungeons in the South. -

During the month of May there were pealed
at the Fourth Auditor's office twenty-mkt hundred
and twenty-eight claims for prize money, amount-
ing to nearly half a million dollars. New lists
for distribution, amounting to $772,400, were
received during Ihe.same time.

Gen. Buell having been mustered out of the
velunteer service for refusing to accept a com•
mand under Major-Gen. Canby, has now resigned
his Celonelcy in the regular army.

It is said that many of the light draft monitors
now in course of construction at Boston, will not
float when their stores and crew are on board;
also that another was laid aground after she was
launched to prevent her sinking, and that anoth-
er was not more than three inches out of water.
Commodore Gregory, it is understood, will ex-
amine into the matter to see if anything can be
done to remedy these miscalculations.

The official bulletins ofSecretary Stanton have
supplied a want which has been often felt here-
tofore, when the country was tortured with con-
flicting reports. The reliable character of these
official announcements, commendable also .for
their dietinctncii and brevity, bee had a tendon-
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ay to allay thepublic excitement,often heretofore
rendered mare feverish by suspense.

The destruction which the war has made on
horses and mules iu the West is tremendous. It
would seem as if the use of artillery, baggage
wagons and cavalry Must be suspended after a
while for want of animals.

Foreign,—The Dano-German Conterence met
on the 2d of June, but nothing definite was ar-
rived at. A proposal was made andaccepted for
the prolongation of the armistice fifteen days
longer. The Conference will meet again, June
15th. Fears gain ground that hostilities will re-

commence between the Danes and Germans. It
is represented "that public feeling energetically
demands the resumption of hostilities the pres-
ent season, it being especially favorable to the
Danes, while delay will neutralize the Danes' na-
val strength.

The Memorial D4.)lomatigue says the probable
result of negotiations will be, that Holstein and
Southern Schleswig will he detached from Den-
mark, being united to Germany. Northern
Schleswig is perpetually with Denmark.

The Count De Paris, grandson of Louis Phil-
ippe, late King of the French, was married to
Isabella of Spain, at Kingston, on the 30th of
May.

Mr. Howatt, ono of the directors of the Inter-
national Telegraph Company, has been giving
explanations at Liverpool, of the design of that
Company to construct a telegraph to America,
starting from Brestvia theAzores and the French
Islands. A concession had been obtained &pre
the, French Government in favor of the eiifer-
prise. A capital of half a million sterling is re-
quired.

The Persian Gulf cable has been laid through-
out. It is nine hundred miles in length, and
works admirably.

The Irish papers continue to repert an exten-
sive emigration from Ireland to the United:States.
No fewer than three hundred and persona,
for instance, have kft Sligo, that number includ-
ing forty from Lord Palinerston's estates. His
lordship; it ie said, provided for the passage and
outfit of these forty persons.

Five young Persian gentlemen have arrived ip
England to be eductfted at the expense of their
government under the care of Mithmoud Khan,
the Persian minister.

The Australasian Wesleyan Conference, M. E.,
comprises 163 ministers, and embraces within Its
bounds Australia, Tasmania, the Friendly and
Fiji islands, and other islands recently the abode
of cannibals. The 10th- annual session of the
Conference was recently held at Melbourne, in
a ohuroh which was erected at a cost of $90,000.

The English Wesleyan Jubilee Fund now
amounts to $780,000, and before theAnd of the
year will probably reach a million.

I,orat
Removal of Musio Warerooms,--1-1. Kleher

& Brother, who acquired such an enviable repu-
tationas dealersin musio andmusical instrument.
on Coth Street, have removed to rooms much better
suited to their large andconstantly increasing bus-
iness. Their present locality is 122Wood Street,
near. Fifth. The rooms 'have been prepared ex-
clusively for this kind of buisness. '`The lower
is a very large room, admirably adapted for the
purposes of a salesroom. The second floor is
where a full supply of the finest pianos is always
on hand. The third floor is occupied by an
apartment for musical instruction and plactice,
and by a room for melodeons, harmoniums, and
musical instruments in general. --The fourth
floor is used for repairing instruments. These
rooms have high ceilings, and are well lighted
and well ventilated. The entire establishment Is
well worth the inspection and patronage of the
multitudes of our readers who take an interest in
every thing pertaining to, musical art.

Messrs. Sieber have always for sale the choic-
est and latest music, and•alt the different kinds
of musical instruments. Among their large
stock may be found' the celebrated Melodeons
and Harmoniums of Carhart, the inventor ?of
these instruments ; the greatly admired Pianos
of Callenberg sr Gabler, of New-York, and of
Miller & Co., of Boeton. And they are the sole
agents, in this city, for the sale of the renowned
Steinway Pianos, whose superierityls,universal-
ly aoknowledged—even in -Europe.- The Stein-
way piano marks an era -in musical progress.
The New-York Times says: "Eleven years ago,
the Steinways made their first piano. For two
or three years past they have been making five
grand and forty square pianos a week, besides
occasional upright or boudoir instruments. Yet
this enormous average of about two thousand
and four hundred pianos a year does not repre-
sent the demand forced upon them, by one-half.
It is simply impossible to supply a greater nuin-
ber of instruments than they do, for the sole
reason that good artisans are not as plenty as
blackberries.

I, In their immense factory on Fourth Avenue
and to which they have lately added a new wing
about the size of City Hall,- are. employed over
four hundred men at all times, and eight hun-
dred pianos are constantly in process , of manu-
facture. Present them with four hundred extra
hands, and they can double their sales, and per-,
hap' appease, in some measure, an impatient
arpy of would-be customers. As a matter of
credit to the artistic skill and :business tact of
this distinpished firm, it is just to add that their
example in affording a peculiarly fine instru-
ment, as well as their energy in directing their
business, and their zeal in promoting:In more
ways than one the interests of art, .certainly
ha've contributed much toward the rapid and
healthy propagation -of-musical science in this
land. They have been planters,' as well as reap.
era, and deserve their prosperity the more.

"Undeniably, the honorable competition of
the Steinways and their speedy riseAttipelled
other and old-established makers to timely exer-
tions, lest the wind Should be 'taken wholly out
of their 'mils, and hence came profit to the con-
sumers of harmony and increased Nati& to the
fame of home-made pianos."

The popularity of this piano with music teach-
ers and the best performers, is sufficient proof of
its wonderful superiority.

It may also be added that Mr. Kleber has
been entrusted with the selection bf more pianos
for persons purchasing than any other man now
in Pittsburgh or its vicinity. This is no small
compliment to his skiff and sound judgment.
Parties desiring to purchase any thing in the
way of music og musipal instruments, will find
every attention given them by calling at H.
Kleber & Brother's, No. 122 Wood Street.
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LiTTca & Tarstays, WanLess.= Gnomes, 112 AND 114
Osoorn STREET.,)

• WBDNAW:DAY, Juie 14.
There is a little mornactivity in business, but no change

in prices.
BACON—In fair demandat unchanged Flees. Shoulders,

18.c.; Ribbed Sides, 14c.; Plain llama, 17017%c.; Sugar
Oared do., 11421e.

BUTTER—In good supply and dull. Sales at 26(2,28e.
for roll.

OWEESR—In good demand at 15@)16c. for Western Re-
carve.

DRIED FRlTlT—Market dull. Apples, 12§123.0. sp lb.
Peaches, 180020c.

EGGB-20@220. per doyen.
FLOUR—The market is firm, and pricee are well Bus-

tained. ExtraFamily, from store, $7.70438.25. Bye Flour,
17.60.

GRAlN—Wheat: Sales ofRed from waggmat 11.5501.60;
whitey 11.6501.68. Corn : 'Mee by car load'at $1.50. Oats
dull at 75078c., from Bret hands. Barley, SIAS for prime
Spring. Rye, $1.65.

GROOHRLES—The market is (inlet. Sugar 113(gi20c.
Coffee, 44045c. Molasses, $1.05(41.10. Syrup : 9C0.W1.25.

HAY—Very dull. Sales at $20.00601540per ton.
POTATOES—BuII and drooping; sales at 60@80o. .per

bushel.
SEEPS—A...fair demand at $3.00 per bushel for Flax.
SALT—No.I, from store, $2.50. .

arriO4
On the 12thult., in New Athens, Ohio, el the

residence of the bride's grandfather, by Rev. W.
Morris Grimes, Chaplain U. B. Army, assisted
by Rev. W. R. Vincent, of Crab Apple, Rev.
T!TOMAS P. DYSART, pastor of the United Pres-
byte.ion church of Suramorset, _lowa, to Miss
ANNA LOUIS TANNAH/LL..

May 81st, at the residence of the bride's
parents, by Rev. R. F. Wilson, Mr. Jowl
Doutmas to Miss SARAII E. hilkozaz, both of
Elizabeth Tp.; Allegheny Co., Pa.

May 18th, by Rev. W. C. Neely, Dr. J. P.
EV14116, of Uriohaville, Tueoarawaa County, 0.,
to MiBB TAZRZA J. CII&DDACK, of Carroll Co., 0.
• May 19th, by Rev. R. F. Wilson, Mr. W •
APCar to Mia. MAATELL J. FENTON, both of Eliz-
abeth Tp., Allegheny County, Fa. ,

t' hituarß. many and strong temptations of tho army, he
was enabled by the grace of God to resist the
vices incident to military life. lie resolutely
stood up for Jesus under all circumstances.
When urged to drink by officers high in com-
mand, he could and did say, " No." One of his
messmates, since his death writes of him that
" hie consistent walk and godly conversation
showed him to be a true child of Jesus. All
who knew him, loved him. Parents, brothers.
and sister, withothers, mourn for him,* but not
without a good hope. He was a,young man of
lovely disposition and irreproachable character;
cheerful, generous and brava; endearing him-
self not only to his companions in arms, but to
all who came within his influence. Through
the many trials and strong temptations incident
to a soldier's life, he endeavored to live in earn-
est and constant preparation for death, Pure
and noble spirit, rest in peace in that happy
land where. no trumpet calls to arms, and no
gleaming swords are ready to be bathed in
blood."

His letters also to hie pastor and friends
breathed the spirit of the true Christian. His
chaplain, Rev. Dr. J. J. Marks, always found him
faithful to his •God, and ready for every good
work. He was never ashamed of Jesus. When
at home on furlough, during the absence of his

father, he attended to family worship, and also
when his father was at home, when he requested
him.. Ho constantly attendedreligious meetingsin the camp, and in prayer meetings his voice
was heard in prayer 'as well as in praise.
He took the Banner all the time he was in the
service. He would not do without it. During
theseven days' battle under Gen. M'Clellan be-
fore Richmond, he was sick in the hospital, and
was taken prisoner. He was soon paroled, and
spent four months at Annapolis, bid. He was
wounded in the arm in the battle of Chancel-
lorsville, May 3d, 1863. His brother Thomas,
of the 105th Reg't P. V., was near him when he
'fell, and was with him when lie died, and re-
ceived from his lips his last words, "God's will
be done; I am ready and willing to die."

Thus passed away a patriot Christian, from
that " Wilderness" battle field, baptized. with
the blood of so many of America's noblest and
best sons, to his 'home in the heavens.

DIED—On .New Year's morning of 1864, at
her home in Minden, Westmoreland Co., Pa.,
Mrs. RACHEL BOYD, second daughter of Wil-
liam and Elizabeth Reynolds, aged 49 years.

Though for several years previous to her •de-cease in somewhat delicate health, the subject of
this notice was called after a brief illness, last-
ing but a few days, from the duties and pleasures
of life to the rewards of -eternity. In her early
yearisho connected herself with the Church of
Christ,and during her wholelife adorned the doc-
trine of Godlier Saviour by a walk and conversa-
tion which extorted admiration even from the ene-
mies of religion. Gifted with strong and clear
judgment, andtlessed with great conscientious-
ness she recognized always the path of duty, and
walked witha steady and unwavering step
whithersoever it led., liar generous disposition,
her genial manner, expressive of the warmth and
purity of her affections, made her a universal
favorite among her companions and schoolmates
in her earlier years, and an object of ardent and
steady friendship through her whole life. Of
her relations in life, as a daughter,-eister and
wife, it is no exaggeration to say, that she fully
recognized the solemn. responsibilities which
grew out of them, and discharged their sacred
duties in such'a spirit of self-sacrifice, charity
and love as made all who knew her say, n
done, good and faithful servant." The strong
attaohments which she secured to herself in life,
and the profound sense of bereaveinent in her
desolate and -darkened home which remains from
her death, are 'the best testimonials to her
Christian faithfulness in these relations.

Her death was a fitting consummation 'to this
consistent life_-a harmonious and beautiful
close to the ohequered scenes and often painful
vicissitudes, of her'existence upon earth. To
the end her intellect was unclouded, and her
faith deepened into an assurance that took away
the sting of death and robbed the grave of its.
victory. To her sister, who had jcst repeated.
some of the precious words of the Saviour, re-
corded in the 14th chapter of John, such as,
"Let not your heart be troubled;" "I will
not leave you comfortless;" -" In my Father's
house are many mansions; 'I go to prepare a
place for you;" she responded, "Yes, I am
going home—going to heaven to meet the
dear ones who have gone before. At another
time she uttered, with an impressiveness and
an emphasis which marked the strength of her
faith and the perfection of her love•which had
cast out all fear,"My Jeans and my God ;" and
again, "Jesus s come for me; he has accepted
me ; he will take me home to. meet all the be-
loved who have gone before—father, mother,
Hannah, and Willie, sweet little Willie." But
a few moments before her death she laid her
hands calmly by her side and said, " Now let me
die." •

How blessed an example is such a life! How
sweet a recollection for all who loved her issuch
a death. And often, as we linger by her grave
and drop our tears, and desk it with the ever-
greens and flowers that symbolize our immortal
hope, we 'shall murmur in gratitude to God, the
favorite couplet of her favorite hymn:

"Asleep in' Jesus ! blessed sleep.
From which none ever wake to weep."

Id.
[Greensburg papers please copy.]

ADMISSION TO THE
PRICES REDUCED.—UntiI farther notice,, tickets

to Floral Hall, B4ssar, Mechanics' Hall, MonitorHall, Plc-
tore Gallery, and CurWelty Shop, 75 cents for els tickets,
or single tickets, 15 cents each. Hy order,

junls4t W. D. WOMAN, Seey.

THREE NEW BOOKS
Ready this Week.

I) Aret ZION ft CO,
Nos. 443 and 445 Broadway,eri. Y.,

PUBLISH' THIS DAT:

THE PHILOSOPHY OF.HERBERT.SPENCER,
FIRST PRINCIPLES

Large 12m0., ISM pages. Price 22.20.
The present volame Is the first of a series designed to un-

told the principles of a sew philosophy. It is divided into
two parts, the aim of the first being to determine the true
sphere of all rational investigation; and of the second
to elucidate those fundainental and universal rizinetples
which sciencehas established within that sphere. and which
are to constitute the basis of that system. The scheme of
truth developed in these First Principles is complete in
itself, and has its independent value; but is designed by
the author to serve for guidance and verification in the con-
Amnion of the succeeding and larger portions of his philo-
sophic plan.

FREEDOM OF MIND IN WILLING ;

oa,
Every Being that Wills a Creative or First

Cause.
BY ROWLAND .G. HAZARD.

I volume, 12mo, 455 pages. Price $2.00
SCbatever opinion may be formed of the success or fail-ure of my effort to elucidate this subject, I trust It will be

admitted that the argainents I have presented at least tend
to ehow that the investigation:may open more elevated and
more elevating views of our position and our powers, and
may reveal new modes or influencing our own intellectual
and moral character, and.thue have a more immediate, direct
and practical bearing on the progress of our race in virtue
and happiness thinany inquiry in physical science."—Ex-
tractfrom the Author's Preface.

HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDER,
THE EMPIRE.

BY CHARLES MERIYALE, B. D.
To be completedIn 7 mole., small Bvo. Handsomely Printed

on tinted paper. Price, $2per vol., cloth ;
half Morocco,$3.59.

Irourste Iv: Noti READY:'
Contents:

Vole. I, and IL—Comprising the Ifistory to the fall of Ju
lius Closer.

Vol. lII.—To the Establishment of the lionareby by An..
a-tutus. .

Vole. IT.and V.—From Augustus to'Claudius, D. 0, 28 to
A. D. 84.

Vol.Vl.—From theReign of Nero, A, 1).64, to the Fall of
Jerusalem, A. D. 70.

Vol. VIL-ITrom the Destruction of Jerusalem, A.D. 70, to
' the Death of X. Aurelius.

This valuable work terminates at the point wherethenarrattveof Gibbon commences.
* * * When we enter ripen a moresearchingorit,

khan ofthe twowriters„it must be admitted that Motivate
hoe as firm a grasp of ins subject as Gibbon, and that his
work is characterized by a greater freedom from, prejudice
anda sounder philosophy. -

* * * 44 Thit history must always stand as a splen-
did monument of his learning,his candor, and his rigorous
graspof intellect. Though he is in some respects inferior
toMacaulay and Grote,he muststill be classed with them as
one ofthe second great triumvirate of English historians."
—.Worth Rtnericam Review. April, Ma.

• 4 Either of the above aent freeby mall on receipt 0
price. • ' juni.6-2t

IL B. NORRIS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. ,79 FEDERAL STREET,

rnslB.3 ALLEGHENY PA.
THE N0RIO. AL AVADENY OF

MUSIC,
GRATZSER,

•

CARLO; BASSIN! President,
Will commence its SixthAnnnal Term on WEDNESDAY,
July Bth, 1881, and continue eight :weeks. .

For Circulars, stating Terms, &c., addreee either of the
Prindpals of the-deademy,,

JOHN ZIINDEL, Brooitlyi, N.T., or
T. J. COOK, 841 Broadway, N.Y

junB,ll

ANY."WIDOW, OR PARENT, OR
ORPHAN, or BROTHER. or SISTER of any SOL-

DIER, SAILOR or MARINE, KILLED, or who has DIED
in the service of the United States; who dealing NINETY-
SI K DOLLA.RS ($96). a year PENSION, from ONE HUN-
'BRED to ELEVEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIVE DOL-
LARS (11195) OLSII BOUNTY, and alltho arrears of pay
due him, !Mould call at, once or write to JOSEPH E.
DEVITT & COMPANY, No. 427 "•WALN OT STREET, THE
!MILITARY AIiD,NAVAL AO.ENOV, PII.MADELPO.I49..

Also, Stiti Pay; CottitY,City;Ward or otberlionnty, &de
if there Is soy due. Apply either In person or by letter.

junl-2teose -

DIED—In M'Keesport, Pa., May Bsl, 1864,
after an illness of many years standing, Mrs.
ANN ATWATER, aged 52 years.

DIED—At Washington, Pa., on the 30th ult.,
in the 4th year of her age, MARY, youngest
daughter of Rev. W. I. and Mary H. Brugb.

DlED—Near Farmington, 111., April 12th,
1864, in the 34th year of her age, MARY J. P.
JACK, wife of Matthew Jack, and daughter of
John Marshall, all formerly of Westmoreland
County, Pa.

She loaves a husband and six children—the
eldest child 11 years old and the.youngest seven
days—together with a large circle of relatives
and friends to mourn their loss.. But we mourn
not as those who have no hope.

DIED—At the residence of his father, Wil-
liam Byers, in Summit Tp., Butler County, Pa.,
of consumption, on the 26th of April, WILLIAM
STUART BYERS, about 18 years of age.

No one acquaintedwith the Christian deport-
ment of this young man, and his religious' con-
versation on his sick bed, can doubt that he has
gone to a better world. Re had for some years
been a member of the Presbyterian church of
Butler, Pa

lIED—At the residence of her parents, near
Plain Grove, Lawrence County, Pa., May fith,
1864, Miss REBECCA ELLIOTT ; and at the
same place, a few hours after, her grandmothei,
Mrs. REBECCA DENNISTON.

The former was a lovely young Christian who
died in the faith, and hope, and peace of the
Gospel; the latter a mother in Israel, in, the
85th year of her age. She had been for sev-
enty years a member of the Church, and for the
last sixty a member of the Presbyterian church
of Plaingrove. They were pleasant and lovely
in their lives, and in their death they were not
divided.

DIED--At ileathht Delight, the old homestead
of his ancestors, in Allegheny County, Pa ,

ALEXANDER NEGLEY, in the 46th year of his

He had received a fine classical education, and
although of modest and retiring manners, he
was an able, energetio, and successful business
man. Cut off in the prime of life and useful-
ness, he leaves a widow to mourn the loss of an
affectionate husband; and two young children
lose a father's watchful care; ,and the commu-
nity is deprived of one of its most liberal, pub-
lics spirited, and worthy members.

The deceased was of generous disposition;
true and reliable in his friendships; kind and
obliging to his neighbors; a sincere Christian
and exemplary, church member. Through life
he was respected; and in death is regretted by
a very large circle of acquaintances.

DIED—Of typhoid fever, May 2d, in. Clarks-
ville, lowa, Prof. J. M. COULTER. of the
Clarksville Institute, son of J. P. and IL'Coul-
ter, of Fredericktown, Ohio, in the 25th year of
his age.

The deceased was the Belief Christian parents,
a child of the covenant, and the subject of many
prayers. He grew up under the influences of
religion. He entered Jefferson College in the
Spring of 1854,aud-pursuedlis education main-
ly at that institution. Early in the year 1857
he necame the subject of renewing grace, and
united with the Presbyterian church of Freder-
icktown, Ohio. It was the desire of his parents
that their eon should enter the ministry, but
constitutional diffidence led him to choose an-
other employment. After leaving College he
engaged in teaching—first in. the institution at
Maysville, and afterward at Martinsburg, Ohio.
In the Fall of 1868 he became a Professor in the
Clarksville Institute, whence he was called to
cease earthly duties 'and engage in the activities
of heaven. His disease soon affected his mind
Ito much that he gave but little expression of his
thoughts of death ; but at ,a moment of calm-
ness ho was told that he must•die, when, he ex-
pressed the trust that hewas prepared. G.

.
.

DIED—At her residence, in Salem Townsbip,
Westmoreland County, Pa., on the 20th of May,
1864, Miss MARGARET KEANE, in the 60th
year of her age.

Miss Keane made a profession of religion
about forty years ago, and continued in tbe.com-
mullion. of the same church, Congruity, until the
day of her death, maintaining a consistent walk,
and giving evidence of love to the Lord Jesus
Christ and hie Church. Her disease, paralysis,
rendered her incapable of communicating with
friends in a few minutes after she was attaolted.
Though she survived nearly four days, she was
for the greater part of the time unconscious, and
could therefore give no other evidence of-prepa-
ration for death than that"- which her previous
life furnishes. But in that, surviving friends
may find much to comfort them. The sudden-
ness of the call says to them, and to all others,

Be ye also ready." S. M. F.

KILLED—In front of the rebel rifle pits near
Spottsylvania Court House, Va. May 12th,
1864, Sergeant ELISHA BRACKEN, of Co. C,
100th Reg't P. V. V., Ist Division, 9th Army
Corps, in the 24th years of his age; son.of T. H.
and. Sarah M. Braoken, of Natrona, Allegheny
County, Pa.

In the Fall of 1862 he left. his school, and en-
listed in the Roundhead Regiment. Ho went to
South Carolina, and was in all the engagements
of that regiment. He was twice wounded, but
never left his post=—where he was always found
*—antl fell dead there, shot through thehead.
His sorrowing comrades all testify to his noble
qualities as a soldier. This stroke falls heavily
on his bereaved parents and sisters, but they
sorrow not without hope, He was a beloved
son and brother; a great lover of home. He was
a strict observer of God's laws—always at the
public sanctuary and prayer meetings. He
'wires-one brother in the army, and one a prii-
oner, captured at Plymouth, N. C.

DIED—Of diptheria, May 4th, 1864, at the
age of 6 years, and 10 months, SARAH ELLEN;
only daughter of Matthew and Elizabeth Byers,
of Laurel Hill, Fayette County, Pa.

Her disease, front the first, baffled every med-
ical effort to mitigate or remove it. At a very
early period she evinced unwonted interest on
the subject of religion, which was deepened by
the efforts of her piousparents to, unfold to, her
her lost condition and point her to the only
Saviour. She took great delight in reading and
hearing the spries of the Bible; the books of
the Sabbath 'School; the ehildien's department
in the Banner and United Presbyterian—above
all, the story of the cross. Such was her love
for truth, that her mother neverknew her to pre-
varicate or deceive. When asked whom she
loved most, she would instantly reply, " God,
and ma and pa.; In sler), thing, her own will
bowed at once to that of her mother. -Almost
entirely under maternal tuition, she could read
well, and committed to memory the Shorter
Catechism as far as the Sixth Commandment.
In addition to the . Lord's Prayer and child's
prayer, on goingto bed, shevisited thecloset twice
every day, and upon her knees, in her own sim-
ple language, would implore salvation for her
own Soul, her parents, her brother in the army,
little Irsother at home, and other dear friends.
Being asked if she felt willing to die, she an-
swered,. " I would like to live, if it were the
Lord's will; but if he thinks it best I. shbuld not
live, I think I ant willing to die." To the,ques7
Lion, " Ella, do you love Jesus l" she quickly re-
plied, "0 yes, papa, Ido love Jesus." "Why do
you love him ?" " Because he diedfor me." Her
extreme prostration prevented her from convers-
ing much, but she gave evidence of being much
engaged in prayer for herself and others. The
night before her death, and just before washing
out her throat, she seemed`very anxious to 'be
patient and resigned under the painful opera-
tion, and said, "Papa, pray for me ;" which
being done, she made the same request of her
mother and aunt, who told her they did pray
for her. She insisted they should pray so that
she could hear, which being done, she said, "It
does me good to pray ; it seems as if God was
with me; you can now attend to my throat; I
think God will help me to bear it." A few mo-
ments before she expired, she was known to be
fervently engaged in prayer for -.herself and
parents. Thus passed this loved one from the
fond embraces of affectionate parents to the
bosom of the Great. Shepherd, who said,
"Suffer little children to come unto me," &o.
What an argument is here furnished for parental
fidelity in the religious training of children!

J. S.

DIED—May 6th, 1864, Mr. SAMUEL PER-
RINE, Co. 1,63 d Reg!t. P. V., aged 23 years,son
of Mr. Joseph Perkins, of Versailles Tp., Alle-
gheny County, Pa. Re fell, mortally wounded,
in the battle of the wilderness, and. died in an
hour and a half after being borne from the
field.

The deceased was a child of the covenant,
having been baptized in infancy by Rev. James
Graham. He was a dutiful son and an affec-
tionate brother. He united himself with the.
First Presbyterian church of lii.'-Reesport,
June Ist, 1861. Ho delighted in the services of
the sanctuary, and consoientiously performed
every Christian duty. '

He entered upon military service in Septem-
ber, 1861. In thus becoming a soldier in the
service of his country, he never forgot, as alas
too many have done, that be was also "a sol
dier of the cross, a follower of the Latab."

He was all his life a consistent, moral, and
strictly temperate young man. Among the

CHRISTIAN CABINET LIBRARY,
PUBLISHED EY

1100E4T CAllitt nos.,
305 Broadway, New-York,

AND FOR SALE BY

DAVIS, CLARKE & 00.,
93' Wood street, Pittsburgh.

GO CENTS PER VOLUME
Adame. Three Divine Sister's
Ennar's Eternal Day,
Bositou'a Fourfold State

Monteith's Lays of the Kirk.
Mare's Private Devotion,
Paterson on Catechism.
Quarter' Emblems.
Kyles Living or Dead.

" Wheat or Chaff.
. StartlingQueatiorie.

" Rich and Poor.
Priest. Puritan, etc.

Tyng's Child of the Kingdom
'Mattson on Sacrament.
Winslow's Help Heavenward
It VOLUME.
Missionary of Kilmany.
Morning of Life„
Oberlin's Life.
OldWhite Meetinghouse.
Pastor's Daugtter.
Philip's Love of the Spirit.

Marys.
" Mambas.
" Lydiae.
" Rannthp,

Pollok's Course of Time,
Village Churchyard,
Tillage Pastor. •
White on Prayer,White'sBeliever.

I Young a Night Thoughts.
It VOLUME.

Henry's Daily Walk.
James' Auzions Inquirer.

" Christian Progress.
TrueChristian.

Jerrarn'sTribute.
Life of a Vagrant...
Night of .Toil.
Perfect Peace.
Pike's True Happiness.
Village Observer...
'4ll. VOLUME. -.

Midnight Chimes.
' Quench'not the Spirit,
Now. Ey Newman Hall.
Sinner's friend. •
Tennant'sLire.
Tyng's Lamb from Life.

Brldgmau's Daughters China.
Buchanan on Holy Spirit.
Bunyan's Greatness of Soul.

" Jerusalem Sinner.
Campbell's Power of Christ.
Erskine's (Impel Sonnets.
flowe's Redeemer's Tears.
Ernmmacher'e L. D. ofEllsha.
Marshall on Sanctification:

69 CE.sTs P'
Bible Companion.
Blekeriteth on Prayer.

,

Boner's Morning of Joy.
Truth and Error.

hisReligion.
' nod's Way of Peace.
Bonnet's Family of Bethany
Bnchanan's Com. In Affliction
Hamilton's Lamp and Lan

tern.
liettry's Conintunion Com-

panion.
Henry's Method of Prayer.
Jay's ChristianContemplated
Life in New-York.
blartyra and Covenanters.

40 CENTS)
=I
Blckersteth on Lord't Supper.
Boner's Nislit'of Weeping.

" Story of-Grace.
Boston's Crook In theLot.
Cumming'sklessege from Ood.

" ChristReo. Sinners.
Doddridge's Col. Oardiner.
Efourtltort's Harp on Willows.
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Follow Jesus.'
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Hi BLEBER Sr. BRO.,
HAVE R,EIIoVED TO

122 WOOD STREET. 122
SOLE AGENTS FOR •

fa12,12WW41.1r # PEATIFQg
AND

Carhart's gelinleons *and Harmoniums.
MUSICAL MERCHANDISEoF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

122 1910 D STREET, four dtiors above Fifth,
[OPPOSITE FIRST ELTIONSE EMMA PITTSBURGH.InnlS-P

$5O TO $lOO PER WEEK.
AGENTS WANTED,

to take orders for the " Acknowledged Standard" llisrertr
or THE SOTTEBBN BEI/EV.IO; by 0. J. Victor. endorsed byteePreaftlent, Oablnet, GoYernore, B tneroft the Ili;torian,gm. Vols. 1.. and 11. now ready. Also, to take orders forVietor's ITIETORY OP AMERICAN CO:CHM/ACM

'from 1700 to1860, for the Incidents and Anecdotes of theWar, and foran EVELLENT Erfoanymo OF Ozer.aaaltr. Bond for Circa.
tar of Terms, &m Addrose EDWARD F. HOVEY,

junl.6-lt No. 13 Spruce Stre.t, New-York.
Q,CARCF, AND DESIRABLE

411110 4111' 310 NO

J. M. BUROHFIET:JD'S.
LEMUR COLORED ALPACOAB;
TAX Do. Do.;
DRAB Do. Do..

BLUE, GREEN, PURPLE AND BLACK ALPACCAS ;

POPLINS, PONGEES AND LATILLAS ;

FRENCH. JACONET AND ORGANDIE LAWNS;
WRITE AND COLORED BRILLIANTS ; •

NAINSOOK MUSLIN'S; •

JACONET AND CAMBRIC MUSLINS ;

JACONET FLOUNCING;
SKIRTING MUSLIN'S. •

Largo Assortment of

tar- A° NEP. ct
JiLgt Received at

North-East Corner of Fourth and Market Sis.,
up 5 PITTSBURGH

THE REST ARE THE CHEAPEST,
In regard to nothing is this more true than MUSICAL IN-STRUMENTS, the mechanism of which mustnecessarily be*

so exceedingly delicate that, unless thoroughly good, It will.
be easily affected by changes of temperature and climate,
pr easily deranged and worn out by use. From the com-
mencement of their business, it has been theambition of the
undersigned to make IN ALL RESPECTS the VERY REST
Instruments posnible,both in regard to present capacity and
durability. They have striven. ter the LII.NELEEr EXCEL-
LENCE rather than the least expenniture In each depart-
ment, being sure that the bent instruments are in the end
the cheapest, though their first cost be more than that of
those of inferior workmanehip. ' •

They have the satisfaction of knowing that their CAB-INET ORGANS (recentlyintroduced and embodying im-
portant improvements) aro frilly recognized by the musical
profession ea the beet instruments of their class, and rt-
spectfally invite attention to the foot that not merely one,
ten, or fifty, but nearly all the most proirdnent Organists
and musicians bays given their written opinions that those
instruments are worthy of thehighest praise, and EXCEL
ALL OTIIERS. (See Illustrated Ustalogue.)

In regard to the durability of their work, also, the un-
dersigned have abundant testimony of the most gratifying
kind. -The following letter, just at hand, affords very in
wresting evidence of the durability of their instruments,
under the most trying.circricastancts of climate, its well as
transportation:
(From theRev. L. T. Burbank, Missionary of the Am ericeBoard to Ka:marten, Eastern Zarkey.]

BITIJS, KOORDInStf, November 23,1963.
lamas. lffison & Remus :—Gente :—lt is now aboutthree years and a half eluce we purchased our Instrutaeut

of you, and after so long a trial it is cue to you and yourfriends tk at we should acknowledge its excellence, and thankyou for the great satisfaction it has afforded us.No instrument unless manufactured in the most Dubai:in.dal manner, and packed most carefully, could endure the
1018 to which yours has been subjected, It was broughtabout three thousand miles in the bold of .a sailing vessel,
and then transferred to the hold of a steamer—where thebeat was so great that instruments ea ordinarily made arespoiled—aud brought about tic lye hundred miles further;
then Itwas transferred to the backs of mates,nand brought'about lourhundred milea still further, over the most dill-
cult mountain passes, twelve or fourteen thousand feet high,
Over a roan where a single misstep of the mules would
plunge it hundreds .of feet down pretipitous rocks, and
through rivers, to its present home in a seep valley among
the lioordish megintainaiinlafetyand good order; and fur
three years and a. halt it has cheered our home in this say-
age land with its sweet tones, in' a climate where the best
Piano to spoiledin a few months; and it promises well foryears to come.
It is the wonder of this uncivilized people, who have

nothing but the rudest music, and a great assistant to us toour missionary work; and we are gad in hear thit °th-
ere have followed it and are following it to missionary
round, feeling confident that no one will be disappointed

in it.
Allow me to say that we selected your-instrument after

having visited the most popular establishments to New-York
Cit), as well as many private instruments and eminent
friends. It gives us great pleasure to learn of your'successInbusiness, and the taiprovautents that ;you are constantlymaking in yourinstruments. Yours, truly,

L T.BIIRBANH.
_43lr- Since the CABINET ORGANS, introduced and man-

ufactured only by us, have.attained such great popularity,itbee beensometicaesrepresented by dealers in Harmeniums
and other small Organs that, their instruments are similar
in construction, differingonly in name. This is an error.
The superiority of the CABINET ORGANS consists not
only in the excellence of their material and workmanship,
bat also in the employment ofSeveral important inventions,which, being patented, can be used only in these instru-
ments. La addition to this, much of the machinery and sev-
eral of the processes employed by us are PECULIAR TO
OURSELVES, being the result of very numerous experi-
ments and extensive experience.

Prices of CabinetOrgans, 895 to 8550.
Weazzoois

Na. 274 Washington Street, Noston, BIASON &
N0.7 -Mercer Street, MT...Stark, MASON B.NOTEIta.-

CHAI;ILES C. MELLOR, Pittsburgh.

•

NEW STOCK OF , -

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS;
CONSISTINO OF

OLOTHS,
OASSIMERES, •

VESTING}S, AND
COATINGS,

For the present Season, and adapted ,to the,

BEST CITY L AND COUNTRY TRADE,
Now open for the Inspection •of our Customers and the

Public, and to all Ones who appreejato

Style and Quality in Clothing,
whiob we will make up-to order, at populer prices, to the

satisfaction-of thins Who may tor us
with thoir patronage.

GUY* rOSSIEt ittStt
(61X10ESSORS TO sAmtrgt, GNAT SON,)

Merchant Tailors,
NO; 19 FIFTH- STREET, PITTSBURGH:

N. 11,-7,..8 IifAXE A SPECIALITY OF OFFICERS'
lINIFOB.XI FOR THE ARMY ANDturg.

ape-Aeovr

DR. J. R. SPEER,

196 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sir Pep opeolal attention to all

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
in y -

Bo L. IL D.ABBS,

&E X? 0 la 41 41 5 IR 42 0

ALXICUIOXON'ArI,

46 and 48 St. Clair

PITTSBITF. jff.

WATER-COLOR MINIATURES

Cartes de Visettes.
LIFE-81ZE PHOTOGRAPHS

CRAYON, OIL, INDIA INK, ETC

Photographs with Landscape and Fancy
Backgrounds.

I'VORYTYPES.
PIWTOGRAPIIIO ALBUMS, •

• GILT SHAME% AND
FANCY A.RTI.CL-L;

Adapted to the

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS.
mylB=A

IMPORTANT TO. MINISTERS
AND

SUNDAY-SCIIDOL SUPERINTENDENTS.
Sabbath-School Depository and Theological

Bookstore.
DAVIS, CLARKE & CO.,

BOORSELZERE AND STATIONERS,
Wholesale andRetail Dealers in

Theological and Sabbath-School .B,oks, Maps, Paper:,
OEM

Thestock Is large, and carefully selected from the Freta-
01JAH HOUSES 61111 , PUBLISHING IiOCISTITB TN TUB 0017ZIRRY,

such as
The Am. 8. S. Union, American Tract Society,
Preeb. Board orPublicatten, Boston Tract Society,
„Preeb. Pub. Committee, Am. Bep. Pub. Society,
Hass. B. S. Society, Carters, Randolph,
WV, Nelson. Sheldon, Tilton, and others

Libraries for Sabbatb.Sehoels,
of all kinds, issued in Bolton, New•York, or Philadelphia.

Question Books, Hymn Books, MusicBooks
Bibles, Testaments, Reward Cards,
Bible Dictionaries, Maps, Class Books, &c.,Ace

Agents for 8. 8. Papers.
Child's Paper,

Sabbath School Music.
Ohlid'aWoild, Child at Ilonie

S. S. Bell, Noe. 1 and 2, Golden Shower, Golden Censer,
Golden Chain, S. S. Hosanna.

All Itell.gions and Sabbath School Literature at Eastern
Prices. Cetaloguee of the various Sociotice and Publishers
furnished -on application. Liberal discounts to rainieere
and Sunday Savoie.

DAVIS, CLARKE & CO.,
Successors to It S. Davis,

93 WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh
4 Orders filled promptly. ' junl-3t

TO CLEAR THE ROUSE OF FLIES,
•mi- USE BLITODER'S CELEBRATED
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,

anent, cheap article, eiterto use. Every sheet will kill
qaart. Sold by

B. A. FAUN-MOCK, SON & CO., Pltteburgh.,
FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.. Philadelphia,

innl-n Aq,d Dealers Generally.

JUST ISSUED BY

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE GOLDEN CENSER; Tnotteurs ON ran LOILD'B
Prune.. By. John B. Hart,LL.D. Small 12mo, cloth, pp.
144, red edges. Price 75 cents.
This little work contains a series of delightful chapters ou

the Lord's Prayer, each being accompanied with one or twoselected and sattable hymns.
THE 0001) STEWARD; or, STETZNATIO BENLPIONETOE AN

REBUTTAL ELEMENT OP CWITETLANITT. By the Bar. D. X.
.Suakin, D.D. 12mo, pp. 119. Price 55 cents.
A. valuable treatise upon the subject set forth in. its

TEE Ch IVISTIAN SOLDIER. By the P.ev. F. Sectrur
82aeo, pp. S. Price 10 meta.

18rno Tracts.
WHAT IS SAVING FAITH* A Word of Explanation

and Counsel. By the Rey. Oharles S. Robinson, GI Brook-
lyn, New-York. Pp. 88. Price 6 cents.

WRIST'S ORAOTOITS INVITATION TO TEE LABORINU
AND HEAVY-LADEN. By the Rev. A. Alexander, DM,
Pp. 88. Price 6 cents.

Please address orders to
IiTNTEEROP SARGENT!

Bustnees Correepoudeuttebd r

NEW SONG.
NEW SONO

NEW SONG,

"DREAMING OF ROME."
"DREAMING Or DOME."
"DREAMING OF HOME."

The words are beautiful. and the music easy and pretty.
Everybody that sings should have it.

PRICE 2,9, CHNTS. Copies mailed on receipt of the
price.

CITA& C. MELLOR,
8L Wood Street, Pitt=burgh.11121

SIIMIIIF4t GOODS.

ißr3tirMll4ir 4le 31:4004.01011111L2
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET,

Would respectfully call the attention of all in want z.f
Clothing for

B 0 8
YOUTHS, or

CUILDREN,

to their extenaiva and welbaasorted, stock of BUMMER
DASSIMERES AND LINENS of the latent stylea.

f¢nl.E

STEEL-TOOTH HAY AND GRAIN
/10119 E RASES.

Economy, Union, Why, and Prairie Bird.
These are all First Premium Rakes, and are the greatest

rubor-sawing machines in use, and ere warranted. Manu-
factured and sold by COLUMBUS COLEMAN',

MATUON ATZ:III4 (near the Penitentiary,)
Allegheny City, Po.

frig- Also. STEEL TEETH for all kinds of HORSE
BARES, made to order.ap27-0•

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF VIE

GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MAC,IIINES.
"I take pleosnre In recommending It as every way rell3

ble." Her. Dr. LEAVITT,
Ed/tor Now-York Independent.

"I cOufess myself delightcd with your Sowing Machlue.'
Rev. Dr. STRICKL AND,

Editor Now-York Christian Advocate.

"I have used Groverk Baker for tyro years. Garmenti
have been swum out without the giving of a stitch."

Rev. OEO. WHIPPLR, New-Fork.

"For several months walleye need Grover & Baker's Sets•
Ing Machine, and with pleasure testify to Its beautiful and
elastic sewing, and its simplicity."

GEO. P. MORRIS, Editor How .kurnal.
"My family has been most successful in Its use from ths

first. it fen family blessing" JAS. POLLOOK,
Ea-Governor of Pennsylvania.

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET, Pittsburgh,
A. F. CHATONEY,

GENERAL .AQLNT,niareo,l

DRY GOODS.

W+ Vagina 4, CO+t
59 Market Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

REM now in store theWIEST STOCK and the CHEAT-
,

EAT VARIETY ever exhibited in this city, err
FILES, SLUMS,
CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR
GREETINGS, SKIRTINGS,
PRINTS, tO. &C., ao.

Ewing buyer. resident in the East, and possessing cwt.),
advantage peculiar to the very Pest Eastern Utilises ,or buy.
tug and sellingcbeap, and keeping constantly on hand the
largest stock in Western Pennsylvania, we are prepared to
oflarextra inducement. to

Country Merchants.
N. 80--Ciergyinen and their faralßee soppliea at A

LIBERAL DISOOIINT.
m74-s. . .

R. SMITH, MERCHANT TAILOR,

No: 84 Wylie Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Reerpeettnlty invites public attention tohie NEW AND EX
THNSIVE ASSORTMENT ON FASHIONABLE

Spring and Summer Goods,
!embracing altthe New and Desirable Styles fo 13,z,th-zron'e
Wear, which will be made to order 1 v 4 c tint
at Reasonable Prices. Also, a S'Ate Assert -meat titnes
Furnishing(hoods kept onestastir han't 1•9 A

A NEW AND CHOICE SELECTION

Spring and Slimmer
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, &c.)

Tor Bale at the NEW BOOT AND MOB 110III•E u.
SLATER & SOUTH,

54 Market Street, 2d door from Third,
triane-S I /171311trEall,

=Si


